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Feb(5 to Fek 1. 1W5 and ko on. When payment
is made, the date, which aliKwere u a receipt,
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DISrOSTlNUANt'KS-Kwponbltsulscr- ib.

ers will oontinm to receive this journal until tho
Inblihen are notified by letter to
when all arrwinuw mart 1 aid. If jou do not
wish tire Journal continued for another jear af-

ter the time paid for has expired, jon should
previously notify ut. to discontinue it.

CHANGE IN ADDKESS-Wh- en orderinc a
change in the address. suhoriUn should l suro
to give their old as well as their new address.

THE MAYOR'S POLICY.
There is considerable "carb stone"

disonssion concerning Mavor Dickin-

son's recent action in attempting to
drive the "disreputable houses" out
of Columbus. Some criticise, others
commend, his action.

Equally honest and high-minde- d

people hold diametrically opposite
views as to the mosteffective means of
regulating houses of ill-fam- e just as
they differon the question of licensing
saloons. But there can be no differ-
ence of opinion among honest and high
minded men on the proposition that
"no executive officer should be criti-
cised for enforcing the laws and ordi-
nances which he takes the oath to en-

force."
The mayor does not make tho laws

or the ordinances and he should not
be expected to violate his oath of office
solemnly taken to enforce them. Maybe
the evil might bemora effectively con-

trolled by having a "burnt district"
than to have it scattered throughout
the city or even excluded to some road
house to breed .lawlessness and crime.

Bnt these are subjects for the legis-
lative and not for administrative offi-

cers. A majority of the men and
women of Columbus will hold up the
hands of Mayor Dickinson in his de-

termined stand for law and clean city
government. It is no agreeable a task
tnat Mayor Dickineon has set for
himself and he is entitled to the loyal
support of the people and the press.

Fancy the editor of theJournal with
cruel "hook in his lip' and the edi-

tor of the Telegram "holding the
pole" and "enjoying the circus.'
Fancy the editor of the Telegram" en-

joying the suffering! That "southern
gentleman" whose long suit is writ-
ing tearful odes to the" poor minnow"
with a hook in its back. But the
catch is not made yet and the brother
is "up against it" for we were raised
in a school of bass. We bite nothing
but bait."

The editor of the Telegram is like
the quack doctor who was not much
on "fevers" but was h Ion "fits"
and who was confident he could drive
the patient into fits. He is not mnch
on the printing trust" which he has
operated in Platte oounty nor upon
the illegal salaries of supervisors but
he is h 1 on "fish stories" and he
feels confident he can hypnotize the
patient tax payers of Platte county in
listening to his" fish stories."

We once saw a ' hired man" pound
the tar out of two "southern gentle-

men""from Missouri in a tenth part
of one round.

It require! a single statement from
Treasurer Becher last fall to prove
that the editor of the Telegram lied
about the railroad assessment and the
county deficit It took the Journal
eight months to fore him to admit
that Ernst and Bender had overdrawn
their legal salaries. It has taken him
three weeks to discover the truth of
the Journal's announcement that tht
democrats had decided not to fight
Becher in the convention because they
were afraid to fight him in the open
and preferred to knife him at the polls
where their hands would not be seen.
Brother will have to wake up before
he can talK but about "hired men."
At the rate he has been playing the
gaase, he couldn't qualify as chamber-
maid at a fourth rate hotel.

DON'T DELAY.
Campaigns are being organized

throughout the country for the crea-
tion of a public sentiment that will
save Niagara falls from the vandals of
oommercialism.

Certain American and Canadian
companies have been authorized to
take from the river, to be used for
power purposes, enough water to de-

stroy completely the American side of
the falls, in the opinion of competent
engineers.

This outrage is not merely in distant
prospect; it has been legally, although
corruptly, authorized, and will soon
be an accomplished fact unless popu-
lar protest can be so aroused and ex-

pressed aa to compel governmental
action to pwearvo one of the greatest
glories of America. That boodlers
nnd oormptionists should steal the
money of the people is so common
that we hardly comment on it any

Mire. Bnt when it comes to stealing
nnd destroying one of the greatest and
moat beavtifal works of nature, it

V
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cgito .'.n ogrnim npnea troia :he pres-
ident, em! individual Ictlors will not
produce any preru result. Bur every
ono wilt help. and by the time everr.l
liundred thousand litters ftom Ameri-
can citir.'-n-s have poarl into Wash-

ington something will begin to he
done. Jinny thousands of Fitch letters
hnve ntrrndy ho.cn pent L"t every
Platte county citizen add his voice to
the general protest

President Kooravelt i a mnn of cul-

ture nun n man of reromees. If he is
ocqnninted with the pupnlar wish on
this Fiihj'ct he will nnd a way.

Learniuj: somehow that the endow-
ment of tho UniverMsy of Chicago
had honn criticised by some one in
Boston as being rnonev of improper
origin Da.au Shepardson, of Chicago,
retorts to Boston that "Fauenil Hall,
the Cradlo of Liberty, was bnilt with
monov made by Potor Faneuil from
illegal liquor traffic. " "Not so", says
Librarian Green, of the Massachusetts
Historical Society :' Faneuil was an
upright man and got his money legal-
ly. " It seems that he was an exemp-
lary and religions mnn, regular in
church goicg, who carried en a legal
and respoctahlo traffic in liquor and
engaged also in the slave trade We
don't know how seemly or otherwise
slave importations seemed in Boston
when Peter Faneuil conducted them,
but this much we talk new, that all
sorts of actions and transactions must
be judged in the light of the times in
which they wero done Also Faneuil
Hall, built by a slave trader became
the Cradle of Liberty. Chicago Uni-versi- y,

endowed by the shrewdest aud
longest headed trader of our gener-
ation, promises to be the moot spon-

taneous and untrainmeled institution
of learning in the country. There
was a round up of thought taere dur-
ing the week onding August 2. Wo

have read reports of it, and we are
convinced that if a participant tailed
to speak his mind ir was because he
had no miud to spsnk. flow money

has piolomid effect on its mak-
ers, but the ell'ect docs not inhere in
the mote Will used, it does pood;
ill used it does mischief. U.o cov- -

erns money, not thi contrary. Kar- -

pers Weekly.

Supervisors Proceedings.

Coi.osi:i, ?i i;i:.. Auj is. p.ior. j
The board of nupervi'-ors- . pii:u:i:it to

adjournment, met at i o'clock a. in.
Iloi. Trank Kieiuati, chairman and
John Graf, clerk.

lloll called and following members
present: Kcndcr. Clotiier, liuist. (.Joetz,
Hcid, Manon, and chairman Iviernan

The following was, presented:
To the ISo.ird of iSuporvi.sort::

Gentlemen As Mtpervi.sor of ditriet
No. -- , i have a! lolled the road work on
the township 1'ne litwet-- linirows
and Granville tmvihip as follow.-- :

The road oominencinj; at nnithea&t
cornet of eetion . township lit, range
2 wesd, and riiiiiiiur thence wot one
mile and terminatin; ai the north-
west corner of aid ', to be
worked and maintained by 15u:row&
township.

The road commencing at the north-
east corner of section .',, township !..
range - west, and running thence west
one mile and terminating at the north-
west corner of said section :.. to be
worked and maintained by Granville
township, and 1 asl: your honor able
body for tne approval ot same.

Respectfully submitted,
ri.ii::: r.i:.iii:i:.

On motion of supervisor Held, the
request was granted.

'J'he following wa .submitted:
Whereas, at the session of the board

of supervisors held in July. It0.". it has
been overlooked as for advertising for
bids of the lental of the county farm,
anil

Whereas, the committee on poor farm
have advertised for such bids, therefore

ISe it resolved, that the action taken
by said committee be rati tied by ibis:
board. Lofts Hki.h.

On motion, same was adopted.
The following was submitted:
Whereas, at the session of the board

of supervisors hesd July 17. 1 ().". the
report of the appraiser;; appointed to
assess the damages cursed by the loca-
tion of the ISoettchcr Hoait" in ISis-ma- rk

township was approved and 130
damages awarded to Uoorge llenggeler
and S3."i to Anna Ahronp. Imt warrants
in payment of same be not iss-ue- until
the levy for the year 1.0. being avail-
able, and whereas the said levy is now
in available, therefore

He it resolved, thut the clerk of this
board be and hereby in directed to issue
warrants in payment of said damages
so awarded on the l'.IK county road
fund, as follows:
Geo. llenggeler. acct. IJis.ua rk twp. ,81,10
Anna Alliens, acct. ' ' :."

Joii.v Swa.v.-o-x.

On motion of suporvir-o- r Swanon.
same wa adopted by the board, super-
visor Clottier requesting that his vote
be entered upon the record as voting
"Xo.v

The bill of St. Mary's hospital, :!. .V..
hospital attention for John .Maiva, was
on motion of supervisor Held referred
to the county board of Nance county
for payment

Relative to the claim of I. J. West.
S400, reward offered for the ane.-ian-n

conviction of James Kelley for the
murder of Arthur Snnwden, the follow-
ing op:nsou wa-- , subniittd; As a mat-
ter of law. this claim ' not a legal
charge against riatfe count v. for i.ie
reason, among others, li.at n actios
was had by ttiis board contirrning tlie
acts of the membeis of the county
board who recommended that the re-
ward should be offered.

L. R. Latham. County Attorney.
Moved by supervisor Held that the

opinion of county attorney Latham be
accepted and approved andspread upon
the record.

Motion carried, supervisor Bender
voting "Xo.

Moved by supervisor Swnnson that
the claim of I. J West. 400, reward
offered for the arrest and conviction of
James Kelley for the murder of Arthur
Snowden, be rejected, for the reason

I

iI'-.- jiii' is :n-i.ii-- 7 1 charge again t
tne county, according to the. opinion :t
Ij.- - t !;;. y LUrni'.

d for volt.
"Ernst. Uoetz. Hid Swan- -

:ia-- u K ennin .."i votintr
'i - i r& beii.t ami I lotuer i

ri'd.
iio F. M

t l.

it .1 . At tio.t
--oro deferred mit:l the n-.- !

swi-i- i of the bourn. . j

The cla'm of I. J. West. Sheriff of i

liuGer county. SlOO.OO row aid offered I

for the arrest am! conviction of James
Ie'iy f rr il.e nnnlcr of Arther Snow-- ,
tien. was ou motion o? Mipr. lieu! re-

ferred to the courty attorney, direct-
ing him to submit to 'this board an
opinion in writing as to the legallity
of allowing this claim.

The following bills, upon recommen-
dation of the committee on poor were
on motion allowed ami the clerk directed
to issue warrants in payment of same
on the County Poor fund:
Henry Gass Cruiu etc for Mrs.

Anna Onik S 20.00
Henry Gass Collin etc. for Win.

i, row n .. .................... IS. 00
Jo- -. Schaocher, Overseer I5nl.

iw for boarding pauper- - 1'.i;..iO
Murphey and Iveatirg .Mdse.

for poor 4.ir.
Peter ICo.low-k- y, Mdse. for

:r,.o.--

Iveatiug and Schrarn. Mdse, for
pour 4.15

Wenlz Gates Mercantile Co.
Mdse. for poor .tr.TO

M. A. Twaidowski Mdse. for
it. oo

Cbas. II. Kelly Mdse. for poor. 20.10
J. II. Galley Mdse. for poor 2.1.10
I' L A-c- he Mdse for poor 7.S2
Musphey A Keating Mdse for

poor J. SO

St. Mary's Hospital, Hospital
attention 52.2$

St. Mary's Hospital. Hospital
attention 171.0ft

St. Mary's Hospital, Hospital
attention

St. Mary's Hospital, Hospital
attention 12.S.1

Geo. A Moagland Lumber for
poor farm 15 37

D. A. Becher Co. Treas. Cash
advanced 20.41

Leopold Plath Rep. wind mill
at poor farm 5.00

J. L. Krur'ken Livery to poor
farm s 2.00

W. A Way A: Co. Coai for poor. .".40
II. M. Ripo Mdse. for poor 20.02
walrath .t Shcerwcod Lbr. Co,

Coal for poor 4.20
Wells Hon! Grain Co. Coal for

poor 3..-.-0

Jcs. Schaecher., Overseer cash
advanced s.sn

John F. Sett je care of Caroline
Nv'iitnanii 110.50

J P. Dnnkcl Medicine for Win.
Paughcrly 5.10

P. L lleiiti.aek W 1). Prof, serv
: med for Jack IJegan Sr. 01.55

A. Gadl.oi.- - M. 1). IVof. serv
Mr med 05.50

Walr.ith . Sherwood Lbr. Co.
coal for poor 11.70

rMward.s iV Hradford Lbr. Co.
coal for pnor :, 20

The foilorttiig bills were, upop
of the committee on

pnor. rvj'-eit'd- . for reason that same
are not authoi iz-- by the snpervisar of
the district:
D. G. Walker. M 1). Prof. serv.

cc. for pauper S 20.25
Dora Dictrichs house rent for

pauper 15.00
, On motion the board of supervisors
now adj turned until 0 o'cl ock a. m. to-
morrow

KGSurti
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TV oil hail, oak paneled and high

wlnd-Hved- . 1 id boon turned into a court
of investigation. Holmes sat In a
gre.tt, old fashioned chair, his inexora-
ble eyes gleaming out of his haggard
face. I could read in them a set pur-
pose t ) devote his life to this quest
until the client whom he had failed to
save should at last be avenged. The
trim Inspector Martin, the old, gray
headed country doctor, myself and a
stolid village policeman made up the
rest of Hint strange company.

The two women told their story clear-
ly enough. They had been aroused
from their sleep by the sound of an
explosion, which had been followed a
minute later by a second one. They
slept In adjoining rooms, and Mrs.
Kh'jr had rushed in to Saunders. To-

gether they had descended the stairs.
The door of the study was open, and
a candle was burning upon the table.
Their master lay upon his face in the
center of tlo room. He wa3 quite
dead. Near the window his wife was
crouching, her head leaning against
the wall. She was horribly wounded.
and tho side of her face was red with
blood. She breathed heavily, but was
incapable of saying anything. The
passage as well as the room was full
of smoke ami tho smell of powder.
Tho window was certainly shut and
fastened upon the Inside. Both wo-
men were positive upon the point.
They had t once sent for the doctor
and for the constable. Then, with the
aid of the groom and the stable boy,
they had conveyed their Injured mls-tre.-- s

to her room. Both she nnd her
husband had occupied tho bod. She
was clad iu her dress, he In his dress-
ing gown, over his night clothes. Noth-
ing had been moved in the study. So
far as they knew, there had never been
any quarrel between husband and wife.
They had always looked upon them as
u very united couple.

These were tho main points of the
servants evidence. In answer to In-

spector Martin they were clear that ev-

ery door was fastened upon the inside
and that no one could have escaped
from the house. In answer to Holmes
they both remembered that they were
conscious of the smell of powder from
the moment that they ran oujt of their
pniiis upon the top lloor. "1 commend
that i.iit very carefully t your atten-
tion." sa'.J Ili'iZiCo to hL; professional
C2ll:'?sz?- - "And now I think that we
are I:i a po-lti-

on to unJc-ttak-e a thor-
ough examination of tho room."

The study proved to be a small cham-

ber lined on three sides with books
and with a writing table facing an or
dinary window, which looked out upon
the garden. Our first attention was
given to the body of the unfortunate
squire, whose huge frame lay stretch-
ed across the room. Ilis disordered
dress showed that he had been hastily
aroused from sleep. The bullet had
been fired at him from the front and
had remained iu his body after pene-

trating
n

the heart. His death had cer--

ta4-"- y e.'n iusiantaueoua and paluIesB.
There was no powder marking cither
upon his dressing gown or on his
hands. According to the country sur-
geon, the lady had 6tains upon her
face, but none upon her band.

"The absence of the latter means
nothing, though Its presence may mean
everything," said Holmes. "Unless the
powder from a badly fitting cartridge
happens to spurt backward one may
fire many shots without lcaviug a sign.
1 would suggest that Mr. Cubitfs body
may now be removed. 1 supiose, doc-

tor, you have not recovered the bullet
which wounded the lady?"

A serious oiteration will be necessa-
ry before that can be done. But there
are still four cartridges in the revolver.
Two have been fired nnd two wounds
Inflicted, so that each bullet can be ac-

counted for.
"So It would seem," said Holmes.

"Perhaps you can account also for the
bullet which has so obviously struck
the edge of the window?"

He had turned suddenly, and his
long, thin finger was pointing to a hole
which had been drilled right through
the lower .window sash about an inch
above the bottom.

"By George!" cried the inspector.
"How ever did you see that?"

"Because I looked for it."
"Wonderful!" said the country doc-

tor. "You are certainly right, sir. Then
a third shot has been fired and there-
fore a third person must have been
present. But who could that have been
and how could he have got away?"

"That is the problem which we arc
now about to solve," said Sherlock
Holmes. "You remember, Insjiector
Martin, when the servants said that on
leaving their room they were at once
conscious of a smell of powder 1 re-

marked that the point was an extreme-
ly important one?"

"Yes, sir; but I confess I did not
quite follow you."

"it suggested that at the time of the
firing the window us well as the door
of the room had been open. Otherwise
the fumes of powder could not have
been blown so rapidly through the
house. A draft iu the room was nec-

essary for that. Both door aud win-
dow were only open for a very short
time, however."

"How do you prove that?"
"Because the candle was not gut-

tered."
-'- CaDital!" cried the Inspector. "Cap-
ital :-"-

"Feeling sure that the window had
been open at the time of the tragedy,
I conceived that there might have been
a third person in the affair, who stood
outside this opening and fired through
it. Any shot directed at this person
might hit the sash. I looked, and there,
sure enough, was the bullet mark!"

"But how came the window to be
shut and fastened?"

"The woman's first instinct would be
to shut and fasten the window. But,
hello! What Is this?"

It was a lady's hand bag which stood
upon the study table a trim little hand
bag of crocodile skin and silver.
Holmes opened it and turned the con-

tents out. There were twenty fifty
pound notes of the Bunk of England,
hold together by an nulla rubber band-noth- ing

else.
"This must be preserved, for it will

figure iu the trial," said Holmes as he
handed the bag with its contents to the
inspector. "It is now necessary that
we should try to throw some light ujron
this third bullet, which has clearly,
from the splintering of tho wood, been
fired from inside the room. I should
like to see Mrs. King, the cook, again.
You said, Mrs. King, that you were
awakened by a loud explosion. When
you said that did j'ou menu Unit it
seemed to you to be louder than the
second one?"

"Well, sir, it wakened me from my
sleep, ami so it Is hard to Judge. But
It did seem very loud."

"You don't think that it might have
been two shots fired almost nt the sumo
lustant?"

"I am sure I couldn't say, sir."
"I believe that It was undoubtedly

so. I rather think, Inspector Martin,
that we have now exhausted all that
this room can teach us. If you will
kindly step round with me, we shall
see what fresh evidence the garden ban
to offer."

A flower bed extended up to the
study window, and we all broke Into
an exclamation as we approached It.
The flowers were trampled down, and
the soft soil was imprinted all over
with footmarks. Large, masculine fee:
they were, with peculiarly long, sharp
toes. Holmes hunted about among the
grass and leaves like a retriever after
a wounded bird. Then, with a cry of
satisfaction, he bent forward and pick
ed up a little brazen cylinder.

"I thought so," said he. "The re-

volver had an ejector, and here Is the
third cartridge. I really think. In-

spector Martin, that our case Is almost
complete."

The country Inspector's face bad
shown his Intense amazement at the
rapid and masterful progress of Holmes'
Investigation. At first he had shown
some disposition to assert his own posi-

tion, but now he was overcome with
admiration and ready to follow with-
out question wherever Holmes led.

"Whom do you suspect?" he asked.
"I'll go Into that later. There are

several poluts In this problem which I
have not been nbjo to explain to you
yet. Now that I have got ho far I
had best proceed on my own Hues aud
then clear the whole matter up ouce
aud for all."

"Just as you wish, Mr. Holmes, so
long ns wo get our man."

"I have no desire to make mysteries,
but It Is Impossible nt the moment of
action to enter Into long aud complex
explanations. I have the threads of
this affair all In my band. Even If
this lady should never recover con-

sciousness we can still reconstruct the
yvenfs of last night and Insure that
Justice hit dono, First of all. I wish to
know whether there is any Inn In this
neighborhood known ns Elrige's?"

The servants were cross questioned,
but none of them had heard of such n
place. The stable boy threw a light up-
op the matter by remembering that a
farmer of that name lived some miles
off In the direction of East Huston.

"Is it a lonely farm?"
"Very lonely, sir."
'Terhaps they have not heard yet of

all that happened here during the
night?"

"Maybe not, sir."
Holmes thought for a little, and then
curious smile played over his face

c (To be continued.)
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CAIDMET
Baking Powder

The only high grade
Baking Powder sold at a
moderate price. Com
plies with the pure food
laws of all states.
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Our Midsummer Sale now going
We offering Goods prices

lower than ever.
For instance,
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Trust rtakftwr Powders sell for 45 or
50 cents per pound anil may be iden-
tified by this price.
They arc a menace to public health,
as food from them con-
tains larcc of RochcKo
salts, a cathartic drug.
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X0 Shoes we knock ofl 20.
H Besides, we offer many specialties

s Furnishing Goods.
0H
0Z Cur Shirt Sale

much inment.
suchLu rrins sold

S and inw: titrate.
O The Goods must

exorbitant

prepared
quantities

dangerous

go. We need the
Q room lor Fall Goods.
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There never were
anywhere. Come
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YOU WANT

Journal Job Printing
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BECAUSE:
St vies are always up-to-dat-

Work is gtiarantecil.
Prompt delivery.
Iiea'nalIe prices.

Ii'we it we will order it. Wc can save Im.-inc-ss

men money on printed forms; we can j:et engraved
cards for society people; better at lower prices.

Journal Sale Bills-- bring crowd. Journal Letter Heads
bring lntsincss. Trv us.

Only in Columbus. Help us push.

Columbus Journal 60.

MxjK.xKi5Cn505W55CC

I Three Ranch
n.0 In the Best

en

at has

in

haven't

styles

Daily

NO. 1- -A ranch of 18,000 acres, 3 miles from the
0 railroad. 17G0 acres deeded, one school section under JJ
g 20 year lease, S sections homesteaded. Cuts 1000 tons Jft wild hajr and runs 1000 head cattle. 30 miles of fence, 5

ft good house, windmills and up-to-da- te ranch improve- - 2
j5 ments. 50 acres timothv and alfalfa. 600 acres ood ftg alfalfa land. Will sell with or without stock. Will ft
J? sell on easy payments. $

J0. 2 A ranch of 12,000 acres, six miles from the j
railroad; 1000 acres deeded, one school section under m
20 year lease; several sections homesteaded. Excellent 0
fences, windmills, and ranch improvements. Cuts 800 ft
tons of hay and will run 800 head of cattle. A bargain ft
for cash. 2

ft NO. 3 A ranch of 6000 acres; 1760 acres deeded, v
Will cut 950 tons of wild hay. One of the best hay and wK- alfalfa ranches in the hills. Well fenced, watered and ft

ft improved. Will trade for merchandise or farm in east-- ft
?5 ern Nebraska. ft

ft For prices and direct reference to owners, enquire 5

U at the JOURNAL OFFICE. K
xxsoaoftooooocxxxxxxxxxxKxfe
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A Chcu.p - -

v7- - 1ST., -

t .

yourram.,u.-Mithr.,.i.- -

market or overtax yttr hvnu .

with ueoiltesh htmvy tirunvlti.

u

Wo kiHj. .i.l t.'j. I mest iimi TiWV in

Buggies and Carriaarrs

All Kinds if

PAIUI IMPLEMENTS.

fSF-Oi- ir horso shoes slii-f- c

am! don't lame your hors;s
TRY Til KM.

LOUIS sCHREIBER.

6. J. GftRLOW

Lawyer
OtJirn iiviT

Columbus S(ut V.ink GoItimbUS. Neb.

T d. sriUEs.

ATTORKDY AT L&wr.

Offln. Olivo Sr fourth itoor north of First
NrtionnlBank.

COLDMUD8. NKItltASK.

n. M. POST
Attorney : at : Law

Golumbus. Nob.

Brick House Herd Durocs
100 March and arly April pijjs for

Mimuier ami Full trail.'. Cnn iurmh
in pairs nr trios, not related, ut liur'nin
prices. Write or call for prices or des-
cription.
KFD I, Columbus. J. J, BARNES

Wm. D2ETRI6i5

and Carriage raaUbSOg
l.iin and ornnmc.nt.it Palntlno ot all

Kinds. City
n.l T.-l- . IS.'. fOLl M!!IS. NKH.

R. W. HOBART

at LawAttorney - -

Oilier over Columbus State I kink.
Will Fnietire in all the Courts.

To make good bread, you
must have good veast. It's
the first requisite. You
never niw a sweet, well-rais- ed

loaf without it.
livery loaf made with Yeast
Foam is sweet and well-raise- d,

good to look at and
better to taste.

Thc root of indigestion is
sour, heavy bread which

VJ1 IklZy .lill Ail Hl- - .iiwmtn.il. iu

The cure is light, digest- - Jh
ible bread raised with Jsjha

mm

raaci I -- AND- . j mahk

rrf&"i lAlnI
.v II

Ilrcad made with this
wholesome, vegetable yeast T
retains its moisture, fresh-
ness and wheatv flavor I
until the last of the latch
is gone.

The reason is simple:
Yeast Foam leavens per-
fectly, expandingand burst-
ing the starch cells and
permeating every particle
of dough.

The secret is in the yeast
Each package contains

enough for 40 loaves, and
sells for 5c at all grocers.
Try a package. Our fa-

mous book. "How to Make
Bread," mailed jree.
NORTHWESTERN YEAST CO.

CHICAGO.

"" .rrr-i.uP.f-t
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Ki&4.LTKs GQUGBi

and CURS tks LUMPS
with Th SfiSgwV

ilrTJON Pric.--'
FOR J 0UGHS and 50c &?1.G0

vs'-"-- Free Trial.

Sixreat and ttuiciiesti nnn r-- n- !?!
THSOAT and I.UITG TROTjli- -
.IE5, or XLONEY BACK.
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